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‘MARY AND MARTHA – WHAT MATTERS’ 
 
I want to start by asking you question this morning… 

…and the question is ‘what matters’ 
 Which actually was the title given to a community project that was organized 

by Moortown BC many years ago…  
 When the church asked the wider community to send in photographs of  

‘what really mattered’ to them… 
 Amazingly the project team found in no time at all they were inundated with 

hundreds of photos…sent from individuals - community groups - schools 
 Of mums & dads, grandmas & granddads, brothers and sisters, 
 There were pictures of rabbits and cats and keys  
   …shops, pubs, bikes – pop stars, ponies… 
 

Also the team who organized the project found that there are some things  
in life that matter but are quite hard to capture on camera… 

 Like our attitudes and our opinions and our integrity,  
the strength of our relationships, our friendships, our faith 

 

But the end result of the project was a huge collage – maybe 30ft x 20ft 
  …it filled the front of the church building  

…with hundreds of photographs, all interconnected together 
     …expressing what really mattered to the folk who lived in Moortown 
 

Then the next thing the church did was to invite everybody who lived in North  
Leeds to come and see firsthand what mattered to them  

 Over a period of a week hundreds of people passed thro the building 
It was a fantastic project that engaged the whole community  
 

What matters – great question 
 
Just this last week I’ve been in contact with one of our ministers who tested  

positive before Xmas and eventually ended up in intensive care… 
 Nobody was allowed to go and see him  
 You’ll be okay nurse said to him – quite a few people do come out of ITU 
 It was the most terrifying experience of my life he wrote to me   
 

 When something like that happens it puts what matters into perspective  
 
This afternoon what matters to me is that Tottenham H beat Chelsea … 

WHAT MATTERS? 
 
Do you know I want to say this familiar passage of Mary and Martha 

it’s all about ‘what matters’ 

Of course, Martha thinks looking after Jesus matters doesn’t she 
 But Mary thinks listening to Jesus is more important  
 What matters most? 
 

 Well Jesus answers the question doesn't he in vs.42…when spkg to Martha 
he says ‘only one thing is needed. Mary has chosen what is better  

…and it will not be taken away from her’ 
 

You know recently I’ve been rdg the sayings of the early Desert Father – 4th/ 5th  
  …monastics – left urban area – went into desert to find solitude & seek God  

…known for their pithy sayings…simple words of wisdom  
Abba Paul - one of the early monastic fathers – he said ‘Stay close to Jesus’ 

 That's what this passage is all about I want to say – staying close to Jesus  
 But Martha were told vs.40…’was distracted by too much serving’ (NRSV) 
 
I wonder who you're most like - Mary or Martha  
 I know who I’m most like  

For me personally I know I find it much easier to get immersed in activity  
than to be attentive to Jesus  
 

But this is what Luke tells us thro this passage this morning… 
What I think matters most and what Jesus thinks matters most –  

often they can be polar opposites  
 You see I think what I do is important  
 But the bottom line is Jesus is not so much concerned with what I do but he’s  

more concerned with the person I become  
 Jesus you see is far more concerned with character than competency  
 What matters most to him is what I’m like on inside not what I do on outside    

So I want to say this passage - it’s all about becoming the person Jesus wants 
me to be…but to do that we need to keep our eyes focused on him  

 
So as we come to the passage on your Church Ann I want to say two things… 
 

• Firstly, that Martha’s got something to teach us about what matters 
• Secondly that Martha’s got something to learn about what matters 

 



Firstly then - from this pass I think 
 MARTHA’S GOT SOMETHING TO TEACH US  

 

Now I don't know about you but whenever I read the story of Mary & Martha I  
always feel quite bad for Matha…bec I often think she gets bad press from  

everyone…for her hyper-activity…her incessant business  
      …as if there’s nothing good that we can learn from her in this passag 
  
But I want to say I think there’s much we can learn from Martha in this passage 
 In particular I want us to note the way she welcomes Jesus into her house  
 Vs.38 – ‘she opens up her home to him’  
 In other wds – it seems to me from this pass that Lk is telling us that Martha  

had a fantastic gift of hospitality… 
 She was particularly good at making people feel welcome  
 
I don't know if you realized this…that Martha along with her sister Mary &  

there brother Lazarus – they formed part of Jesus inner-friendship circle  
 

You might know this - that whenever you talk about Jesus friends in NT you can 
not only talk about them by name but also by number - the 72 – 12 - 3 

 

• So the 72 - this large circle of friends that Jesus had  
…the ones that he sends out at the beg of this chapter (Lk 10) 
…those he considers close enough to be called his disciples  
… the ones he does ministry with...he coaches them  
 

• But from the 72 - you’ll know this - he selects 12 to be his ‘small group’ 
…his inner friendship circle…who he invests 3 years of his life into 
 

• But then from the 12 he has 3 really close friends…Peter, James & John – 
…his dearest friends who shares his deepest moments with  
…It was these three he took up the ‘high mountain’ when the  

transfiguration took place (Lk9) 
...It was Peter James and John who he invites deep into the Garden of  

Gethsemane to pray with him just before he was arrested  
…they were his special friends  

 

As it seems also were these three siblings - Mary, Martha and Lazarus 
Who lots of commentators want to say formed a second inner circle for Jesus  

 They certainly weren’t part of the 12 
 They were most likely part of the wider 72 

If you rem Jesus weeps at Lazarus tomb - Jn 12…which seems to suggest the 
depth of relationship he had with this family 

It seems he felt at home with them  
 They were what you might call his ‘kitchen table’ friends  
 Jesus could relax with them  
 
 Meaning whenever he was in the vicinity of Bethany this was the house he’d  

head for 
 Why? 
 Bec he knew that whenever he arrived, there was always easy conversation  

and good food and warm friendship  
 He was made to feel at home (aren’t those things good) 
 

So this is the thing I want you to note - that Martha was the one in this  
household who held it all together  

 She was the great hostess – who opened up her home to Jesus  
                   …that’s what Luke wants us to note  

She was fantastically hospitable  
 She always treated you like one of her own  
                                         

So let me say this to you right at beg– don't get the wrong impression of Marth 
   …like there’s nothing good about her/we’ve got nothing to learn from her  
 No – far from it…Martha had a fantastic personality - lots of positive attribute 

Jesus liked being with her  
 
And so this is what I want to say first of all from this passage  

That I think Martha sets a fantastic role model for what we need in the churc 
What do we need in the church today?                   today 

o We need folk who are fantastically good at hospitality 
o They always make you feel welcome  
o You enjoy being with them  
o You’re privileged to be their friends  

 

I want to say it’s these people who will help the church to grow  
• Those who are great at creating community  
• Who have the ability to connect people together 
• Who have the capacity and gift of friendship 
• They love being with others  

These are the key people who will help the church to grow… 



So like when I was the minister at Guiseley I used to say this over & over again,  
‘People go to church for all sorts of reasons but they only stay for one –  

they make good friends’ 
 

So this is my question – how good are you at doing that? 
Here at Dronfield Baptist - how good are you at making friends? 
How welcoming is this congregation? 
How open is this church? 

How good are you at making friends – beyond the formal boundaries of the 
church…so that friendship spills over into everyday life… 

 You’re in and out of each others homes  
 You enjoy being with each other (not just the same old people) 
 New people are welcomed into your homes  
 When you invite people to become part of the church you’re not inviting  

them to become part of some organization…but rather you’re inviting  
them to be part of a living – dynamic - open community… 
  …that always strives to make people feel welcome  

I want to say this is what really matters in the church  
This is what’s helped this church to thrive in years past (personal experience) 

 
For me the church is working really well when it goes out of its way to make 

outsiders feel like insiders  
 When it does everything possible to make all people feel valued… 
 When this happens real change begins to happen in people’s lives… 
  
Have you ever watch Bear Grylls – when he takes sports personalities on some  

outdoor adventure  
 Gareth Southgate to Dartmoor  
 Took Anthony Joshua on a marine commando course 
  Shared his story (journey to become world heavyweight boxing champion) 
  Not start boxing until he was 18 
   Before that – petty crime – stealing cars – cautioned with class B drugs  
   He said boxing saved his life         …remand in Reading Prison 
   If it hadn’t been for boxing he would have ended up in prison  
 
But at 18 he joined a boxing club – and these folk became his family  
 They instilled in him new disciplines  
  Real care amongst the boxing community  
   His coach looked out for him  
    This community had a transforming effect on his life  

We’re the church - the HS empowers us  
 When it’s wkg well this community transforms not just lives but communities  
 Not the teaching – but the care and love and value that should be found here  
  
That’s why relationships are valued so much in scripture  
 We were made to be social beings  
 When we do relationships well we best reflect God bec God first and  

foremost is relational… 
 He’s one God - three persons…Father – Son – Holy Spirit 
 He’s a community of persons (mutuality) 
 He’s always been in relationship  
 He made us to reflect his image  
 So when we do relationships well we’re best reflecting God  
 
That was Martha – can you see  
 She had her blind spots as we’re going to find out  
 But she had so many gifts as well  
 One of them was her welcome and hospitality  
 She has much to teach us  
 
 
But SECONDLY Martha has MUCH TO LEARN doesn’t she  

 

Just before we come to that though let me say one more thing about this  
passage…and that is the radical dimension of it  

You see what goes on in this story - Mary sitting at Jesus feet… in the day,  
for those who were looking on and seeing what was happening – what  

Mary did would have been considered scandalous/outrageous  
 

You see sitting at somebodies feet – it was the position a disciple took in  
relation to their rabbi 

 So it was the disciple showing everyone they were an apprentice 
 They sat at their rabbis’ feet to symbolize they wanted to learn from their tcr 
 
Of course, in Jesus day – pre feminism – you didn’t get female disciples… 
 Only men were disciples 
 You sat at the feet of the rabbi you wanted to emulate  
 

 
 



So Mary sitting at Jesus feet – it’s like she’s invading the men’s space in 
the house  

She was crossing an invisible boundary line in the way society runs 
 For those looking on what she did would have been shocking  
 
But here’s the real surprising bit… 

…what Jesus does is equally outrageous   
 What I mean by that is he doesn’t push her away  
 In fact he doesn't do anything  
 

 And in doing nothing its like he accepts her right to be there  
 Just like in so many other passages in Luke’s gospel its like Jesus creates new  

boundary lines for the way society should operate and he elevates women  
to a new place that they’ve never ever known before…  

 

This is the scary bit about Jesus  
 Just when you think you’ve got him all worked out he goes and does exactly  

the opposite of what you think he should do… 
 He contradicts popular opinion  
 In the gospels the opinion he contradicts most of all is religious opinion 
 Be warned if you think you know Jesus  
   …esp if you think you’ve been going to church all your life  
   …esp if you’re looked up to in the church & you’re prone to stick your oar 

into things which some people might see as a sign of your cleverness  
   …that’s what religious people do…or did do in Jesus day  
   …those of us who do that need to be careful    

I want you to understand the shocking nature of this story  
 
But also I don't want you to lose sight of what Lk is trying to teach us thro it… 

through the example of Mary 
 Who as she sits at Jesus feet & looks to Jesus – seeking to learn from him  

…she teaches us that being with Jesus ultimately is all that really matters   
…this is the true expression of faith 
…Mary had got it nailed   

 

This is the passage that puts into practice Jesus greatest commandment –  
which is ‘to love the Lord your God with all your heart, and mind and  

soul and strength’ 
 Loving God is about developing a deep spiritual life  
 That’s what Jesus says… 

Our faith is not just seen in our practices… 
 No, our practices flow out of our devotion  
 If they don’t we’ve maybe got it the wrong way around  
 
Of course for Martha here she finds it easier to immerse herself in activity  
                   ….like most of uf  
 She’s oblivious to what’s going on between Jesus and Mary   
 She’s focused on what needs to be done  

 The food that needs to be prepared 
  The table that needs to be laid  
  The meal that needs to be served  
 

Everybody turning up at your house unexpectedly  
 There’s so much to do  
 And my sister is not even helping me  
 You can see where the frustration spills over from can't you  
 
But Jesus says ultimately all these things you’re doing are secondary to time  

spent with me  
 Activity for Jesus must be rooted in a deep personal relationship that  

connects us to Jesus… 
 It’s in our love for Jesus that we learn how to love other people  
 In spending time with him we understand afresh what it means to be self-  

sacrificial in our serving not self-serving  
 Time spent with Jesus helps us to get things aright  
 
My old colleague Jane Day  
 Went on a guided retreat  
 Was given this passage to reflect on through the day  
 Reading it again and again – into silent prayer 
 Jesus came into the room – he was there with me  
 Wonderful – said nothing…he was just there  
 It was good to spend time with you Jane… 
 
We all find it hard to spend time with Jesus  
 For most people its not something that comes easy  
 Even when we have time to do it often we don’t do it  
 But being with Jesus is the essence of true Christian faith  
 This is the true sign of a spiritual person  



This is the only thing that will really last  
 Not that the other things are not important  
            …but this is the most important  
 Out of all the things we can do in the church this is of greatest importance  
  Its hard but it's the journey we have to be committed to  
  It’s not enough simply to turn up on a Sunday  
  There has to be more - there is more - that’s what Jesus says in this passage  
 
This is a great story… 
 Simple – read it many times before  
  But some passages like deep wells  
  Much to draw out  
   That’s what this passage is like  

Martha has so much to teach us if we only want to learn it… 
 
These two principles are the key to a growing church  
 Spiritually – numerically  
 They’re the principles of healthy church  
  

Right relationship that way 
Right relationships that way  
 

One impacts the other  
Life well with God and you’ll live well with one another  
Our love for God spills over into our love for another  
It can’t not if we take God seriously  
As we read his wd & seek to embody it it will positively shape our shared life  

 
Be social people  
Be spiritual people  

Connect with God  
Connect with one another  

 
The two commandments…Love God – Love one another  
 You will live well  


